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Stoned 3D - Free Game on iOS
Published on 06/01/12
3Dgrafix is from now on giving away the iOS game "Stoned 3D" for free. Stoned 3D is a fun
casual game with amazing 3D graphics and addictive gameplay. Your task is to catch as many
falling blocks as possible and to hit the appearing dinosaurs for a good bunch of extra
points. You can also upload your scores to OpenFeint to see your position in a worldwide
ranking. With its fast and quick gameplay, it is the ideal game for your next coffee
break.
Cologne, Germany - 3Dgrafix is pleased to announce that it is from now on giving away
their iOS game "Stoned 3D" game for free. "Stoned 3D" is a simple shape matching game that
you'll need lightning fast fingers for. Set in a stoneage environment, four Stone Age Man
drop stones down on your board and your task is to catch them with the correct "hole";
hitting the appearing dinosaurs will bring a good bunch of extra points.
Feature Highlights:
* Fast-paced gameplay
* Excellent rendered HD graphics
* Quick games
* Online highscores via OpenFeint
* Highly addictive
How to play:
Move the gameboard with your finger to catch the matching blocks. For some extra points
try to hit the appearing dinosaurs: The faster the game gets the more points you'll
receive. But keep in mind that you only have three lives to catch as many blocks as
possible... Missing one means losing a life, so better stay focused and concentrated! When
the game is over you can upload your score and see in a worldwide ranking how well you
performed.
Device Requirements:
* Compatible iPhone, iPod touch
* iOS 3.0 or later
* 18.3 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Stoned 3D 1.1.3 is free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the
Games category.
3Dgrafix:
http://www.3dgrafix.de
Stoned 3D 1.1.3:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/stoned-3d/id408879645
YouTube Video (Gameplay):
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mLG0P65Juj8
Screenshot:
http://www.stoned3d.de/images/screenshot2_large.jpg
App Icon:
http://www.3dgrafix.de/stoned3d/images/Icon_512.png
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Located in Cologne, Germany, 3Dgrafix was founded in 1999 by Daniel Kochlowski. For many
years the production studio delivered graphics for a huge amount casual and edutainment
games. All Material and Software (C) 1999-2012 3Dgrafix / All Rights Reserved. Apple, the
Apple logo, iPod, the iPod logo, are registered trademarks of Apple Computer in the U.S.
and/or other countries.
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